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VOLUME XXXXII. war between Catholic and Protestant 

le tho last thing the extreme party 
in thie movement have in their 
minda ; they would not arm tor that. 
Their aim ie an economic revolution 
tor the appropriation by Labour ol 
all the profits ol industry.

people are Catholics, and true the 
Catholic element ie largely In levor 
ot Independence, while the Unionist 
support largely oomee from the Pro
testant element, but here the whole 
truth and so called religious aspect 
ot the question ends. It is not at all 

Washington, March 16.—The Rev. true tllat all Catholics are in favor 
J. A. H. Irwin, Presbyterian minister p£ Baif government. You have such 
from a large parish near Belfast in a man a8 jjr. 0enjg Henry, a staunch 
the north ot Ireland, has come to Catholic, representing a mainly Pro- 
this country to present the case ot tagtant constituency in Unionist in- 
the Irish Protestants who are in tereat6
favor ot eelf determination for the Jt ig etill ]fBe tlue tj,at all Proies- 
Irish nation. In the statement which taDtg al,e Unionists. Many ot the 
ho gave out yesterday from his hotel, Irigb iendetB 0f the past were 1‘rotes 
Dr. Irwin attacked the Protestant tlmte Isaac Butt, the eon of an 
delegation, recently in this country, Itigb preBbyterian minister, and 
on the grounds that they had made chBrleB Stewart Parnell, an Irish 
a deliberate attempt to raise a religt protestBnt, held the confidence of all 
ous issue which does not exist in iri6hraen as tew have ever done, and 
Ireland. He said that Sir Edward thousands cf Protestants are strongly 
Carson had attempted to raise the ip favor 0f eelf determination, and ot 
religious issue only when every other an lmme()iBta BUd permanent settle- 
effort on his part had failed. 1 It is ment o( the lriBh question, which is 
absolutely untrue,” said Dr. Irwin, ponaijng Bnd corrupting the whole 
“ that all Catholics in Ireland belong publll! life, not only ot Ireland, but of 
to the Nationalist party, just as it the wotld Agaip Bn English Catho- 
is most obviously untrue that all ]lcp including the late Duke of
Protestants are Unionists.” Norfolk, and his brother, Lord ......

Dr. Irwin said that the so-called Edmund Talbot, who were the in —hL^so manv American priests 
Ulsterites would not be afraid to staunchest Catholics probably in the , their theological educationattempt to protect thei, own rights world] we,e also equally staunch recelai ‘heU ‘heolWSTSSTO 
in an Irish Parliament. Unionists. If the question were a ™ “®ce™Der

He said that the present Irish religious one in the sense of Catholic FBtbBrBPbelieTe that the motive was 
Episcopalians hold over 80% ot the and 1 roteetant, those men would hatred BgaiDtt xeliRion and they 
positions othonor and emolument in have undoubtedly been on the other oct mor* and fletcier aUacke. It 
Ireland, despite the tact that they side. .... . was decided to send the studentsform only 10% ot the population. The question Is pure!y pollttoel hQme but tbey refu6ed t0 g0] Bnd

Dr. Irwin, besides being minister Bn<i e.00°°? , id 0, it in organized an armed guard among
of the congregation of Killead, a ,a°d ® A intereeted Bnd 0f themselves. The damage done was
largo parish in the county ot Antrim, whiota a“ toterested, Md “ very great.

Belfast, is manager of four ^ -1'BBctarjan Himcul’ty whatever, Geneve, Feb. 18.—The committee 
National Schools a member of many ahBo]nt(jl none ttnd all tbis attempt ot the World Conference on Faith and 
synodical committees ot the Irish . d tlj iBBUe by 8tirrine np Order announcesPresbyterian church and interested j£0°S3Bn Btrile is to ray mind the be a meeting ot Delegates in Geneva 
to to® Jital social problems of Ire- ,itation of reiigion. sir Edward on August 12 of this year. The bus- 
land today. Carson, to his credit be it said, never iness of this meeting will be to draw

Rev. J. A. H. Irwin, M. A.. B. D., led t0 sectarian passions until up plane for a large international
Ph. D„ minister ot the congregation n”w He bag allowed himself and gathering in which projects of re- 
ot Killeqd, a large parish in the hig £ollowetg to UBe r b9 the last ligious union will be discussed. The 
county of Antrim, near Belfast, Ire- r(jtu o( B defeated politician. Ha delegates at the August conference 
land, ie associated with the General k that it is the only weapon he will be representatives of the 
Assembly ot the Irish Presbyterian ean with efjeoti on the American Anglican, United Lutheran, Re- 
ohuroh. people who are lovers of freedom formed, Greek, Armenian, and Bui-

He is manager ot four National and justice and who be knows would garian Churches. Catholic delegates 
schools,and has sucoeeded in building tBBent any "form of Catholic aggres- have been invited, but according 
even during theWar what is gtnerally . M(Jte tban hal1 o( unionists to the recent ruling ot the Holy See 
admitted to be the finest rural reIaBed to Bjgn tbe ulster covenant, will take no part in this or further 
National school in Ireland, now aQd mapy o( tboge wbo aid Bign it conferences.
almost free from debt. djd B0 under protest tor feat of per Rome, March 6.—At the Vatican,

He ie a member of most of the Bacutjon on the part ol some of their on Sunday, in the presence ot the
leading committees ot the Irish Pros- injluentjBi members. Less than five Pope, there took place the solemn
byterian church (including the com- cent of my own congregation reading of the decrees of martyrdom
mittee in correspondence with tbe gigaed r. of the “Uganda Martyrs," and of the
British Government), and takes an --------—-------- French martye—the Daughters ol
active part in their work. He is Charity and the Ureuline—who, with
also synodical convener ot the Sus- RELIGIOUS ANIMOSITY Oliver Plunket, Anna Marie Taigi 
tentation Fund of tho Irish Fresby- , Bnd Louise de Marillac, makes up
tcrian church, the mainstay and NOTION the list of the beautifications,support of three fourths of its minis- BELFAST S 1 ERVERTED NOTION ^ jg e6timated that 10,000 pilgrims
ters. He ie also director of tue OF RELIGION GIVING WAY ar(J Coming for these functions— 
Widows’ Fund of the same church, TO SOCIALISM mostly French, for whom accomoda-
the fund which maintains the PrntRrt„nt =„acia! correspond- tions must be found somehow, primwidows and orphans ot its ministers. The Protêt tant s p sciai correspoua religious houses.

4F MrSH “85
fits of the Health Insurance Act for longer worship et the shrine ot ‘d °orCeeB was about
the greater part ot the Presbyterian Roaring Meg or tred with reverence that' ™e«la8«’ 01
insured persons throughout all Ire- the gun mounted walls and Citions ,. rjhurchee save in announcement 
land. He is also vice president of of Derry. The Rev. Mr Walker, Uo.w^at/thePow No mch 
the County Antrim Insurance Com- whose sculptured figure on the lofty y been given it is
mittee which ie combatting tuber- columns o’ertops the factory ctalm- an*£“nza“0? btbarBany8 ttace 0« 
culosis throughout the country, both neys ot that dismal and dilapidated warranting such a state-
under the Irish Commissioners ot but famous little town, is less in
National Insurance and the County their thoughts. Nor are they so ment.wmonisconomcauyimpoeeioie.
Council. Ho ia also tEeaeurer ot the reedy to write “To h-----with the r6Vi j, f. X., O’Brien, S. J. haa
Women’s National Health Associa- Pops" on the partitions ot the rail- died at Rathfarnham Castle, Ireland, 
tion, Antrim Branch, under the presi- way carriages. . . . They do; He was a son ot the late J. F. X.
denoy ot Lady Aberdoen. not worry about Ammon and Amilck O'Brien, M. P. tor Cork City. Father

In regard to his scholastio stand- pressing on their borders, nor sing O’Brien was educated at the French 
Ing, he took first place in Ireland in with gusto Mrs. Alexander’s famous College, Blackrock, and Clongowea 
the M. A. degree, and secured tbe hymn. The latest muaio-hall ribal- before enteringlthe Jesuit Novitiate.
B. D. degree from the Irish Presby- dry is more to their liking. Nor do He was engoged principally in 
terian faculty. He obtained the Ph. they go to church with the frequency 00u6ge work and taught tor some 
D. degree ot the National University, and regularity with which they years in Mungret. He succeeded 
a distinction only held by one other ought, ^reebyterian and Church ot Rav. Henry Gill, S. J„ as editor 
individual in the world. Ireland clerics alike deplore their o£ tbo jrieh Monthly, when Father

He led a debate In the General detection. Even the young women qhi became Chaplain to the Forces 
Assembly last year in favor ot do not take that interest in mis- during the War. Father O’Brien had 
excluding from membership in the aionary meetings which was once been in failing health for many years, 
church all who were engaged in the the “ note ’’ of much of the religious LoDdoll| England. — A terrible 
liquor traffic. , life of the North, not e o catastrophe has fallen on a famous

In addition to hie ministerial questioni of the bandaged andcr ppled and bountiful Church of Our Immao- 
duties ho owns and operates a large feet of their sisters in China. 1 hax e Lady Q, Be(nBe Rathmineg_ the
farm of almost two hundred acres, never been in Belfast without being intarlor o£ whicb baB been complete- 
over eighty of which are this year struck with the ext;“rd,“ï'A,ît”' ly destroyed by fire, the cause ot 
under the plough. Ha is also a eat taken in this ancient and perhaps Jhioh .g unkn0WD Tha epirit ol 
member of the Ulster Farmers famous practice In China » news lrieh pioty nnd cbadty bae, however,
Union, and had been asked just paptr before me has a column report alrEndy mani(o8tad itself, tor a pub- 
before leaving to allow himself to be of indignant epeeches about it U(_ .nfi^ing ig being held this week 
nominated as a member of their And in the streets, ewcpt by cold thg Ro3ad Room o£ tbe Dublin 
executive committee. He has spoken tftln, there are more barefooted Manglon Houge „naer tbe pregl. 
frequently at their public meetings, children about than can be seen in fleuc o£ the Lord May0r t0 atart a 

I have florae to the United States any city to .tbe . ^5®,° tbe foot fund to restore tbe beloved sanctu- 
mainly bacauea I feel that the Irish tropics. This eollcitude for the toot Meanwhile, thanks to the
issue is likely to be misconstrued to ol the eristooratio lady^ oi^China is In the Holy Ghogt tbe
tho American public, and especially odd contrast with the toloranoe of so ioeg o£ tho rieh are aBguted 
to the Protestant American public, much barefooted rngamufflnism in Marv’s Col-I knew that a deputation was sent to the winter slush of the. streets. 1 ™ B ^

Unionist will not last much longer, i ne » ’__younger generation of Belfast has » temporary chapel, 
onaned war upon this as upon other London, February 111.—Two oon- 
forms ot povertv. With many the verts have recently been received 
Bible has been disco riled for Karl into the Church ; one an Anglican 
Marx Pious evangelieal tracts and clergyman, the Rev. Harry 
volumes ot Presbyterian sermons Ovington, of All Saints’ Church, 
are giving place to the literature ot Stratford, Birmingham, of which 
the economio revolutions. There is he was rector till the end of Decern- 
a vigorous Labour movement which her last. He was received at St. 
1s fast ousting the polltieo religlous Viuoent'e Church, Birmingham, and 
movement from its pride of, place and will probably study for the priest- 
may sweep Carsonism aside at the hood. The other convert is Mrs-, 
next General Election. And Carson- Hewlns, wife of the late Under- 
ism the Laborists will tell you, is Sectretary cf State for the Colonies, 
merely a cover under which the himself an ardent Catholic, very 
lords ot shipbuilding, ot linen, and ot much interested in social questions 
fusel oil seek to perpetuate their and the Catholic social programme, 
eeonomio power over the wage earn Mrs. Hewins was received thie month 
in? mwi So there is among the in the Lady Chapel ot Westminster 
new generation a movement away Cathedral, and was confirmed on 
from the purely politioal struggle the following day by Cardinal C ourne 

Irish Self-Government. Civil in hie private ohapsl.

ULSTER CLERGYMANruling themselves. Ireland paid 
almost eleven times as much as 
Switzerland—tor the privilege ot 
being ruled by a powerful outsider.

Two and a quarter million pounds 
ot the Irish taxes was appropriated 
to pay the English vulture flocks of 
judges, crime prosecutors, armed 
police and prison officials. Several 
millions (undefined) were expended 
as a
the English Army of Osonpation. 

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW I Fifty thousand pounds go to the 
t upkeep of the Vice Regal Lodge and

_____„„„ Chief Secretary’s offloe. Tbe Gov-IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH | arnmen£ returns show that the
following sums from the Irish taxes 
go to help the upkeep of various 
poor departments in poor Britain— 
from rich and wealthy Ireland—
To the publie building of

Great Britain.......................
To surveys ot the United

Kingdom...............................
To the upkeep of the Treasury

Office In London...................
To tbe upkeep of the Home

Office in London..................
To the upkeep Board ot Trade,

London.................................
To the Mercantile Marine

Services, London..................
To tbe Interim Forestry

Authority, London...............
I To the Civil Service Commis

sion, London........................
To the Exchequer 4 Audit

Dept., London......................
To the Stationery Offloe, 

London............................. .

tlemen are searching for something 
genuine was bhown by the fact that 
tbey requested Dr. Adrian F'orteeoue 
to come and talk to them on the 
claims o! the Catholic Church ; and 
this authority on Eastern ohntohee 
gave a lecture to the curious melange 
in their church house thie week, 
which we hope will have good re
sults.

who have meat to eat that the worldtEljc (üaiijnlic Jlcctnrh wots not of.
Cloistered halle ot learning cannot 

eeoure their Inmates against the in
vasion of specioue foes that poieon 
peace and becloud the horizon. All 
sorts ot experiments in associated 
living have been made, careful selec
tion ot suitable persons affording no 
safeguard against disharmony and 
failure. All the reading world knows 
the story of the scheme drawn up by 
Coleridge and Southey for a society 
ol like-minded people who were to 
inangurate a reformed civilization. 
The New World, that wide continent 
ot boundless possibilities, has given 
birth to many Utopian enterprises 
since the French Revolution first 
flung wide open the shining portals 
ol a limitless advance tor the 
oppressed masses 
Brook Farm, a New England settle- 

been picturesquely

CONDEMNS DISHONEST APPEAL 
BY THE LATE ULSTER 

DELEGATIONLondon, Saturday, April 8, 1920

MODERN VTOriAB 
It was to 1617, more than lour 

centuries ago, that Sir Thomas 
More’s tamous Utopia was published. 
It was printed in Louvain, then and 
lor long afterwards a vital centre 
ot Renaissance learning, 
issued Erasmus’s treatise, an unan- 
ewerable refutation ot the theory 
that aggression is necessary for a 
nation’s development — that the 
“ armed peace " is the only insurance 
against attacks and possible con
quest. These two friends and fellow- 
workers in the cause ot Responsible 
Negotiation 
warfare can be usefully studied 
today, when their worst apprehen
sions of the increasing ruin wrought 
by militarism are being fulfilled— 
and that on a scale more gigantic by 
far than either ot them could have 
imagined.

However, we confine our survey 
within the limits ol the plain man’s 
observation, only premising that 
More's ideas ot Social Reform were 
but an amplification ot the old gospel 
of Good will ; Love, working no ill to 
neighbors, was “.the fulfilling ol the

CATHOLIC NOTES
result of Ireland entertaining

Dr. Melvin G. Overlook, one of 
the most prominent physicians ol 
Woroheeter, Mass., was baptized on 
his deathbed by Rev. John J. Keating 
otSt. Paul's Church.

Matto Croseo, Brazil.—The Right 
Rev. Aquino Correa, the Saleeian 
Bishop ot Matto Cross, was duly 
elected governor ot the State at a 
time nearly strangled with political 
dissensions, and after a year it ie 
evident that he has more than made 
good ; a new Richelieu, he has paci
fied the radical politicians, put B 
restrictions to eoonomio pilfering, 
and succeeded in surrounding him
self with uneelflsh auxiliaries.

Thence
EYES

Copyright 1920 by Sciimai lUcMintu 
THE MURDER OP LORD MAYOR 

MACCURTIN

The assassination of Lord Mayor ]
MacCurtin ot Cork—who was also 
Commander ot Cork Sinn Fein Bri
gade—is the great sensation in Ire
land today—the greatest of ths many 
sensations that have occurred for a 
couple ot years. All Ireland has 
been profoundly stirred by the das
tardly aot. It is ot course admitted 
on all sides that it was done by way 
of reprisal for the shooting ot police- 

and soldiers. Snch reprisal 
was tar from necessary because, to 
make use ot » bull the authorities 
have always taken their reprisal be
forehand. The shooting ol police 
men and soldiers in the little battles 
that are continually being fought In 
course of the guerilla warfare which 
is being carried on — these shootings 
were only the outlaws’ answer to the 
innumerable shootings and killings | the extravagant impositions forced 
and the uncountable imprisonments j upon Ireland by the foreign ruler— 
and deportations by the Government and had paid tbe aforesaid contri- 
anthorities. button for the upkeep ot departments

It is now accepted on all hands ■ jn Britain itself, twenty-two and a 
that the Government is not merely | quarter million pounds uf the Irish 
conniving at such acts as the aseasei- taxes had been absorbed. But there 
nation ot the Lord Mayor of Cork gtill remained fifteen million pounds 
( which was done by bands of dia- | —which fifteen million was taken 
gnised police and soldiers ) but that | bodily to England and dumped Into 
the officials ot Dublin Castle are the the British Exchequer. After this 
actual instigators. Dublio Castle j glimpse at the English Government’s

statistical record ot how it 
one

£ 1,000

15,000

as a substitute for 11,000
of Europe.

4,500
ment, has 
described by Hawthorne in The 
Bllthedale Romance, and need not 

It was the high-

70,500

1,500
mendetain us here, 

water mark of experimental effort by 
ot social selection to combine

1.600
way
plain living and high thinking. It 
broke down, as Emerson showed, 
because It tended to repress vigor
ous individuality, and was “ too fine 
and good tor human nature’s daily 
food.” There may be angels who 
have learned to yield up everything 
to the general claim ol angelhood ; 
it is clear that humanity Is east 

independent mould. 
Recant attempts to shadow forth a 
democratic organization which shall 
equalise opportunities of reasonable 
comfort for the thrifty majority have 
only partially succeeded so tar. This 
has been due to obstacles ot long 
standing, such as old countries 
always show — cumbrous statutes 
that hinder the development of 
natural resources ; the narrow views 
of privileged classes ; the selfish 
greed of too many who wield power 
over those whose only property con
sists of their muscles and tools. It 
is true that the trade unton move
ment has ranged labor and capital 
in opposed camps, and that collect
ive bargaining leaves much to desire 
in the adjustment ot various claims 
—the consumer often going to tbe 
wall while employers and employed 

haggling over the right ot way. 
Bnsinees and philanthropy do not 
often run smoothly in harness to-

3,600

5,600

78,000
After tbe Irish taxes had paid all

near
law.”

Since Sit Thomas More’s day many 
Utopia's have been projected, for the 
onlooking spirit of man cannot rest ,D B more 
satisfied with an imperfect and lop
sided civilization. True, Utopia is 
“nowhere,” but;all .ideal states ore 
in the air ; the New Jerusalem does 
not come down from the clouds in all 
men's sight with sound ot trumpet 
and regeneration by fire. If it did, 
the discipline of trial and the sifting 
of error from truth' would scarcely 
be as thorough'ond .final as they are 
likely to be in the unrolling ot the 
providential plan. Onr own age has 
been prolific in Utopias. Nor is this 
surprising, since it,Is .an age ot un
paralleled invention and discovery.
Could More and his triends have 
foreseen the marvels ot steam and 
telegraphy, ot vrorld-wide commerce 
and travel, ot chemical and metal
lurgical feats which make child’s 
play ot the old alchemist's retorts 
and elixirs, would,they have thought ara 
that Paradise Restored was within 
hail ? Even Science, making light 
ot ancient prophecies and theological 
beliefs, had her own visions ; and 
these were for the most parV 68 
material as thosa they had thrown 

How many leading scientists

that there will

officials are openly accused ot tound j own
ing a secret Society amongst polica juggles tha Irish taxes will any 
and soldiers for assaseioation pur- wonder why it is that in every 
poses. Thie will give them double succeeding so-called Home Rele Bill 
advantage over the Irish people, j which the English Government plays 
They can without question, eontinns I with, the department ot Irish finance 
imprisoning and killing men openly hB invariably reserved to the Im- 
throngh the medium ot the regular ! perlai Government—for its truly 
army in the course ot its regular | paternal care, 
work — and any troublesome ones 
who can not be reached and put out 
ot the way openly can be disposed ot 
uecretly by their well paid mafia.

LORD MÀYOR KELLY'S HEALTH 
SHATTERED

The health of the Dublin Lord 
Mayor, Tom Kelly, is completely 
shattered after hie imprisonment.

But, as ever the Irish Government | Aud Uublin Is in an ugly moed about 
and Dublin Castle blunders deeper j B ,pbe uublin corporation tho 
end deeper. If the young Irishmen : u£ber day took steps to show the 
who are Sinn F’ein lacked any- continent of Europe that the out- 
thing of virility and determination tagea perpetrated by the German 
such Government acts as these | juntet6 in Belgium in wartime are 
would make them more per- i dupiiCBted by the
feet and formidable rebels —and | in time oI paana They unanimously 
would whip into the ranks such Bdopted a resolution publicly ad- 
young Irishmen as had hitherto dreGBed t0 the Officials ot the Munici 
hesitated about joining. The execu- pgmy 0f Brussels apprising the cor- 
tion of the sixteen leaders of the p0ration ot the city ol Brussels (.Bat 
Easter Week rebellion brought a tba duly Biected Lord Mayor ot the 
hundred thousand recruits into the jrjab metropolis was last December 
ranks ot Sinn Fein in a week. Then Bejzad by the Military Army of Occu- 
tbe doing to death of poor-Tom Ashe pa(,jpn jn Ireland, forcibly deported 
in prison a year later, brought into t0 B ptig0n in England without 
tho ranks almost as many more. jnfotming his wife and children 
The young Irishman who has still whRher he was taken, and held in 
remained outside tho ranks of Sinn tba English prison without charge 
Fein and will now refuse to join will and Viihcmt trial until his health 
be scorned as a coward. waB completely broken down. “The

Corporation of the city of Dublin," 
continues the resolution. ” is confl 
dent that the sympathy of the city of 
Brussels will ha with it in its protest 
against the brutal outrage on the 
President ot this ancient capitol." 
Copies of the resolution were ordered 
to be sent to the chief Civil author
ities ol all European capitals. The 

Mafia that assassinates the Lord

THE EFFECT ON IRISHMEN

British in Ireland

gether.
Changes have taken plaça, but they 

have not been as subversive as the 
hopss and fears ot extremists antic
ipated. In France today Rousseau 
and the encyelopadists are not read 
with gusto as ot yore ; new develop
ments and common dangers have 
inepired soberer visions ot orderly 

So on this side of the

over.
and natural philosophers anticipated 
the degradation of material forces to 
destructive anti-social ends such as 

witnessing’ and smarting

oven

we are
under today ? 1.8 this the proper 
outcome of revelations that were to 
usher in a millennium of peace and 
uninterrupted progress? The wise 
and prudent seem to have had no 
clearer vision ot the future than the 
babes who dreamed dreams and 
strove to realise them, in their own

progress.
water, where opportunities of growth 

many and various, revolution is 
only contemplated by anarchic spirits
inflamed by miseries endured in the Of course the founding of the 
despotically ruled lands from wh ch aB6agginBtionB bave another aspect— 
they have fled. Where liberty verges wb£cb doeB not show quite so much 
on license, the escape-valves supplied foolishness. LordFrench has utterly

failed to break, even to damage, Sinn 
Fein. On the contrary Sinn Fein 
has daily grown stronger under his 
repressive measures. Now French’s 
only and last chance is to drive the 
unarmed multitudes into frantic and 
desperate rebellion—thus affording
grand opportunity for the large Alderman Tom Kelly (now Lord 
English standing army in Ireland, Mayor Tom Kelly) has been all his 
with their thousands ot machine- long Rte tbe m0st active lay-worker 
guns, ot bombing planes, of armored q£ tbe Temperance movement in 
tanks, to mow down and destroy the uablin—and tbe most active worker 
flower of Ireland's youth and bring in tbo Ratber Matthew Temperance 
English peace to a desolate and ABBOCiation. He was a wondertni 
depopulated land. It this be the powac f0B good, not only in the Tern- 
reason ot the new Governmental peranoe movement, but in every 
plan of secret assassination there is Bao[a) movement for tha uplifting of 
wise, even il frightful, method in it. b£a fellow-Dubliners. He was 
But Sinn Fein has shown so much bon0red, respected, beloved by all. 
unexpected coolness, calmness and Ror tbe flrgt titne lu mBny years the 
restraint under terribly trying con- groat ttDnual meeting ot tbe Father 
ditions in the last ."aw years that Matthew Temperance Association 
there is only the barest chance ot oame oR without the cheering and 
their permitting themselves to be jaBpirjng presence ot Tom Kelly, 
driven to suicidal desperation now. Fatbor Aloysius, O. S. F. C., who ie at 
Sinn Fein haa learned to understand tbe bead ot tba movement in Dublin, 
the genuine philosophy ot ’ Put mada a ep90ial address to the great 

trust In God, my boys, and gaj,bering upon their broken and
dying Lord Mayor. He said : “It 

not as a politician we know

THE RESOLUTE SELF-RESTRAINT 
OF SINN FEINare

simple way. by the cheap press enable the wilder
Short cuts to green pastures, where and less balanced to find expression, 

life would be free from corroding and R is wonderful how harmlessly 
cares and hurtful influences, have discontent lets off steam when no 

from tlie formal barriers give it explosive

same
Mayor of Cork through its police and 
soldiers assassinates the Lord Mayor 
ot Dublin through its prison warders.

lured man and women 
beaten highway ever since the inner 

its revolt

INDEFATIGABLE |OCIAL WORKER
force.

Society is an organism, not a con
geries ot accidental forces and un- 

El Dorados charm

consciousness began 
against evil, but none have escaped 
tha woes and wickedness they feared. reiated atoms.
Bearing about with them that “ body the imagination of the few and 
of death " which is the dark shadow tempt the many to go in quest of 
of self, how could they be immune 
against physical and moral assault ?
Lapse ot time and change of place do 
not radically alter earthly conditions 
tor the Individual, though hopes fed 
by faith in the world's order, 
strengthen the will in its unshrink
ing conflict with evils that try men's

them at some rousing summons ; but 
the old tragi-comedy ot the Sinaitic 
desert repeats itself endlessly—the 
manna and quails fail to como at 
call, loaders and lad share the dis
illusionment of blighted hopes as 
days go by, and candy wastes mimic 
the fruitful plains of the glittering
mirage.''souls.

Nature offers a certain repose 
from noise and strife ; and the poets, 
those listeners who bear her sooth
ing messages to fevered hearts, are 
priests in the temple not made with 
hands, whore fragrant incense rises 
and choirs pour forth melodious 
anthems at matins and vespers.
Still, Arcadia remains a domain in 
which fancy tricks out rural soli
tudes In robes ot beauty that fail to 
hide the sober reality. Only when 
we take with us a mind subdued to 
self-knowledge and attuned to cheer
ful acquiescence in the broad human 
lot does Nature return our confi
dence. We interpret her moods by 

own, gloomy or bright, 
her wedding • garment, 
shroud." Aroady exlets tor those own

represent tbe extreme 
opinion, and 1 knew that the South
ern aspect was capably presented by 
Mr. do Valera and his friends, but I 
felt that there was an entirely differ
ent aspect and point of view that 
neither ot these patties could or 
would put before (the American 
people. 1 am here entirely on my 
own Initiative and I am most 
anxious tn put before my eo religion
ists in America what 1 consider the 
true Protestant position. 1 am not a 
politician, and I belong to no political 
party or organization ot any shade or 
color. I have tried to free myself 
from all prejudices end preconccp 
tions and look at the question from 
the standpoint ot tbe ordinary Pro
testant Irishman.

It ie absolutely and entirely false 
to say that the issne is a relig one 
one. True, the majority of IrisH

ANGLICAN CIRCLES STIRRED BY 
WHOLESALE CONVERSION your

keep your power dry."
MelvinIRISH TAXATIONC. P. A. Service WBB

The amount ol taxes levied by Alderman Kelly. Ho is one of the 
England on Ireland during the last oldest and staunchest workers in the 
financial year was thirty-seven and temperance movement in the oity.

quarter million pounds—which We know him as one of the most 
represents two hundred and nine practical social reformere in the city, 
shil linge (about $52) per head of the a man who has done wonders in the 
nopulation. In that financial year movement for the bette* housing of 
1918-19 the levies in other small the people and ae one of the Meanest, 
countries in Europe were: Switzer- noblest and purest characters in 
land 20 shilling pir head; Sorvia civic and national life : and we pro- 
23 shillings per head ; Bulgaria 26 test against his being taken away in 
shillings per head ; Greece 29 shil- the early honrs ot tbe mormog from 
lings ; Portugal, 58 shillings ; Sweden hie house in Dublin, confined in 
til shillings ; Norway 82 shillings prison in England without trial or 
per head, of the population—against any charge being mode against him, 
Ireland's 209 shillings per head I and then flung out a total wreck.

Seumab MaoManub,
Ot Donegal.

London, February 20—A great sen
sation has been caused in the Angli
can circles here by a wholesale con
version at a well-known London 
chnrch in the Pimlico district, not 
far from Westminster Cathedral. 
Two or more ol the clergy attached 
thereto and several members ot the 
congregation have made their peace 
with Rome aod been received into 
the Church. The names will shortly 
ba made public.

Another movement Is tho organiza
tion ot a body calling itself the 
Society ot Free Catholics, and com- 

“ Ours is poBed ot Anglicans and Nonconform- 
her lets, who are dissatisfied with their 

communions. That these gen-
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our These other countries paid these 
smaller amounte for tbe privilege of overours
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